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"No Gras«, IST o Stoc]
irure; No ZSlanv«

.Jobo Calhoun io

Recently in a trip through the west¬
ern States Mr. J. H. Bennett, of thia
place, asked a banker of Iowa what
crops they planted in his f-ection.
"The arider was corn, oats, barley,
clover, lie was asked if they did not

plant wheat. No, was the answer.

Our lands have become too rich to
make wheat, growing too rank and
lodging. This was in a State where
no fertilizers are used, except, pos¬
sibly gardens. In other sections of
western States, and particularly sonic

farms, the land has become too rich
for even oats.

Can anyone, although South Caro¬
lina annually expends nearly 10 per
cent, of thc gross value of her crops,
and in some sections 'lb per cent, for
commercial fertilizers-can anyone
point out a section in which thc lands
are too fertile to grow nst only wheat,
but any other crop? Why this differ¬
ence? The farmers of Iowa have
been following nature's plan; the far¬
mers of South Carolina have been
violating it.

In this section of Iowa the grain
and hay crops are fed to stock and
thc resulting manures returned to
the soil. If they do not make enough
feed to carry their stock, instead of
selling their stock they buy moro

feed. Instead of selling their own

fertility they deplete the fertility of
other States and add to their own.

Grain fed to stock costs ICBB to mar¬

ket than grain sold in bulk. This
difference and the added manures will
make any lands rich. Nature in mak¬
ing a soil fertile placeo ñrsl plenty of
burnie in thc soil. Next Bbc places
bacteria in numbers. "Without these
two no soil can be fertile. With these
under proper management the soil
groWB constantly more fertile. Bac¬
teria cannot exist in any Boil where
the moieture content is not right.
Therç must be the right amount,
neither too muoh nor too little. The
burnie, decayed animal and vegetable
matter, regulates thia moisture con¬

tent. In wet seasons moisture is
absorbed; in dry seasons moisture is
retained and given out. The bacteria
then attaok the mineral contents in
the soil, making them soluble ansi
available for plants. The humic it¬
self is aoted upon and turned into
nitrates for the ase of the growing
plants. In the .conomy of nature
plants build up the molecule, animals
¿esr it down. The animal uses the
built up molecule, the plant uses the
torn down animal molecule to build
np more for the animal to use. It is a
never ending oyole.
Nature never intended that an agri¬

cultural oommunity should make one

plant continuously. Any that do so
will sooner or later suffer. It can be
saved for some years by buying fer¬
tilisers; but as the demand grows
larger and the fertilizers higher in
price, the humie oontent of the soil
gets leos and lees. Fertilizers, higher
in price, more must be used. The
crop must either go higher or soon
the coot of cultivation exceeds the
value of the crop. This was the con¬
dition of the cotton planters until the
recent »Avance in price. Bo not mis¬
take me to say that fertilizers are not
to be UBed. This is far from right,
and will be taken up later. Used
rightly, they are very profitable and
useful.

To return to our subject, nature's
plan. In the wilderness every leaf
and every partióle of vegetable mat¬
ter consumed by insectB and animals
is returned to the soil. No insect, no
bird nor any animal leaven his own
acre very far. Nature through this

Eight cents a pound is
what a young woman paid for
twelve pounds of flesh.

She was thin and weak and
paid one dollar for a bottle of
Scott's Emulsion, and hy tak¬
ing regular doses had gained
twelve pounds in weight before
the bottle was finished.

Eight cents a pound is
cheap for such valuable ma¬
terial. Some pay more, some
less, some get noshing for
their money. You get your
money's worth when you buy
Scott's Emulsion.
We will send you a little

free. ,
.

SCOTT & BOWNE, CHE* TS,

409 Pearl Street, New* York.
50c. and $1.00 ; all druggists.

RAISING.

t; X o Stock, INTo Ma
re, No Crops."

Columbia State.

plan has formed a fertile Foil forman'»
UBe. For him to conserve and in-
crease its fertility he must follow her
plan, lie roust raise htock. No mat¬
ter what he grows, stock must bc one

crop. If a truck grower, he will have
grass after his crop is sold. He will
also have the best of fertilizers anoth¬
er year; if an orchardist, grass and de¬
fective fruir: if a cotton grower, cot¬
ton seed aod grass. Good cotton
farming consista in making one bale
per acre. If one bale is made and thc
seed exchanged with thc oil mill for
meal, there will be enough to make 250
to i'OO pouuds of beef if the necessary
roughness is furnished. Hight here I
wish to say that the oil mills are one
of thc best things in thc South to-day.
More of this ¡»ter. There ia no crop
so well fitted for stock raising as cot¬
ton. This same bale of cotton we
have spoken of is worth to-day $50.
In this lint there ia practically noth¬
ing taken from the soil. It is com¬
posed of carbon and water taken from
the air. Thc oil in the seed is thc
same. The fertility is left in the
meal and bulls. The potassium, phos¬
phorus and nitrogen are practically
left. The rest is in the stalk and
leaves. This meal and hulls fed to
cattle is far acre beneficia! to tue
land afterwards than before. It ia of
greater bulk, supplies humus to thc
soil and feeds thc bacterial inhabi¬
tants already present. It is not BO
easily washed away by the rains and
adds to the moisture content. Any
before-tbe war farmer can tell you
how rich cow pens made land and
how thc place could be told years
after.
The writer, at the last State fair,

had Beveral conversations with Mr. P.
JJ. Studebaker, proprietor of the
Black Creek Stock farm, Fort Warren,
Ind., the owner of the $5,(IOU Here¬
ford bull, "Conqueror." He claimed
that he could take 1,000 aores of land
and let the best farmer in South Caro¬
lina take 1,000 acres of similar land;
on hiB farm he would plant 500 aores
in cotton and the balance use for
stock; the seed used for feeding and
the manure used on the land. He
would guarantee to make more cotton
on his 500 acres than the other far¬
mer on the 1,000 acres, and at a
greater profit. This was not a state¬
ment of a chimerical enthusisst, but
a hard, practical, common-sense Yan¬
kee who bas made a success of his
business.
The Manufacturero' Record sent

out this year to the prominent men of
the S"uth asking for reasons for the
alan « decrease in th¿ cotton crop
in the last five years. It was sur¬
prising to see how many gave decrease
in fertility of land as a reason. They
oould almost be oounted on one hand.
BeBpite the warning that is almost
shouted from every experiment sta¬
tion in the land and every good agri¬
cultural paper, and the example of
every similar farming community and
every table of statistics compiled by
the agricultural department, we con¬
tinue in the same rut. Travel¬
ing along the roads of South Carolina,
we oan see reasons on every side.
One fiold of cotton will show it. There
is a field of 15 seres ne-^r Clio. Part
of this field was oleared before tho
war and part only a few years sgo.
The old land has no stumps, giving
more square yards of cultivable land
per acre. In 2901 this field was plant¬
ed in cotton and fairly well fertilized.
The rows ran through the old. land
into the new. The old was cultivated
the same minute as the new. The
new land made a good crop, possibly
800 to 900 pounds of seed cotton per
acre. The old did not make 200
pounds. Last year in Sumter Coun¬
ty, I observed field after field the same

way. Why thiB difference? The
burnie content of the old had been
depleted. The fertility had gone
never to return. If stable manure
combined with commercial fertilizers
had been used on this old land year
after year the yield would have been
more than the new land, no matter
what the reasons. Three mules, one
oow and one pig cannot furnish enough
manure for 100 aores.
L In'conclueion for this time take the
old Flemiah proverb; "No grass, no
Btock; no stock, no manure; no ma¬
nure, no crops."
- It was a hot day in Rome when

when it got up to Nero.
- If wishes were automobiles the

speed limit would be a dead letter.
- lt isn't difficult for one fool to

oonvince another that he is a wise
guy.; t.-1

-. When a left handed man asks a

girl to go buggy riding it makes her
blush to wonder which side she will
sit on.
- There are more than fifty makes

of. typewritten, all ofLwhich are the
Worst-except the one you are accus¬
tomed to using. '

First and Second When.

Kiith Cessions Tupper, writing for
the Chicago Chronicle. Kays:

I heard a heated discussion the
other evening on the s '.bject: "l>oes
the second wife hav a better time
than the first?"
Most of the ladies r °«ient took the

negative. They agree*, '.fr t a man's
first love is alwavs def "taheis
loved more and in ce has
more advantages ano than
the Fécond or thir-" '"hat
a9 a man grows o 0 <B poky
and prefers a quiet ind expects
his wife to conform to n.s ideas.

I think they are wrong. If I were
a young, attractive womac and looking
for a nice, soft sinecure in the way of
a livelihood, I should lay siege to a

middle aged widower. I consider
such a man about the softest proposi¬
tion in thc market.
A ridower is like a baby. He is

helpless. Thea he sits up and takes
notice. He is just huogry fora sweet
consolation and grateful to thc ono
who bestows it.
The first wife work« and scrimps

that thc second may spend. That is
shown every day. Poor dear Maria
Jane Joes her own housework, makes
over last year's gowns, denies herself
all thc little luxuries that women so

dearly love in order to lay by Car "a
rainy day."
The "rainy day" materializes in thc

6hape of Eugenia Maud, who, after
Maria Jane, tired out, is laid under
the daisies, steps in, takes her places
and makes the old man pay the freight.
That is life iu America.

So, whenever I see a woman fretting
and stewing and worrying over piling
up a fat bank account I wish to say to
her: "For whom are you scrubbing
and pinching? For the next wife?"
The widower just cannot help him¬

self. \o. 1 was so kind, so forgetful
of self, so economical, so prudent and
made such lovely pie crust, and he is
so lonely.
So the first young girl with a dim¬

pled chin and a saucy air who makes
"goo-goo" eyes at him sets his middle
aged heart a-flutter.

ile weds Eugenia Maud, implicitly
believing he has caught another Maria
Jane. Ho is soon undeceived.
But this new wife is so graceful, so

pretty, so vain, so lasy, so helpless
that he at once becomes her slave.
For after all there is nothing a man
so absolutely adores as a helpless wo¬
man. He may admire an alert, inde¬
pendent woman, but when it comes
to doting he wants a clinger.

I have seen big, strong, splendid
mea the absolute serfs of languid,
kckodaisioal, helpless wives. It's
grotesque and it's pitiful, but it's
true.
The second wife quiokly persuades

"papa" as she is fond of calling him,
that what went before Jane died is
now impossible. Poor Jane's best
black silk and gold brooch shrink away
abashed before Eugenia Maud's chif¬
fons.
The house, too, must be brought up

to date. And No. 2 must have a span
and vietoria. Poor Jane drove an old
nag hitohed to a s'de bar buggy.
Servaots? Jane had one hired girl,

Maud has three and a man. Every¬
thing changes on a like scale. The
queen is dead. Long live the queen I
And the poor besotted king? Well,

at first he is rather frightened. But,
bless you, he soon growa to like it all
-the show, the style, the extrava¬
gance, especially the bewildering little
creature, half child, half wife, who
cuddles him carelessly and cajoles him
to the top of his bent.
When she trails her laces to his sido

and puts her peachy oheek dose to his
and murmurs, "Who ia the dearest,
loveliest old thing in the world?" he
rises like a fish to the bait. Poor,
dear Jane was always too busy and
too tired to pet him. But Eugenia
Maud knowe her business.
Of course there are times when he

thinks about Jane. He uneasily re*
oalls her unselfishness, her thrift.
He wonders what she would say could
she see all this extravagance. But
when he falls to dreaming of her, lying
in her grave with her tired hands-
those rough, toil-worn hands-crossed
meekly on her breast, he hears a swish
of silk and presently two satiny handa
-hands that know no work, hands to
be kissed and fondled-are pressed
over his eyes and a seductivo voice
whispers: "Bless his old heart! Bid
pap want his little girl?"
The minx! She understands how to

wheedle.
Deoidedly the second wife has the

better, the easier time of it. So fjxj
advice to wives ia thia: Don't bother
too muoh about that "rainy day."
For it may turn ont to be a "rainy
daisy." >.

Bsanths King YOB Haw Atara teaftl
Offaata* /7* ^sf
- A man mending his own olothing

is a great deal like a dog walking a

tight rope-it's surprising ito find it
done at all.
- Spending money extravagantly ia

a vory bad trait io other people. Not
having it to spend ia a worse one in
ourselves.
- It makes a girl have nice rosycheeks to tell her so.

Money in a Presidential Campaign.

Walter Wellman, writing in The
World to day for October, Bays that
money does not play so large a part in
a presidential campaign as is common¬
ly supposed. In explanation of this
statement, he says: **It is easy to ex¬

aggerate the importance of money in
the management of a presidential cam¬
paign. There is a common im¬
pression that nothing can be done
without a big sum in the till, that it
is money whioh makes the political
mare go and that she would not budge
an inch without it. ID point of fact
money cuts small figure in the early
days of a campaign. A few thousands
are needed, of course, to defray the
expenses of headquarters, to pay rent,
salaries, printing bills, etc. But
these require only modest sums, and
actually the work of the campaign is
well under way before any considera¬
ble amount of money is needed by thc
national manager. Later on there
will be demand enough-usually too
much-for cash. And in a year like
this, when rich men aod railways and
banks and other corporations feel only
tho most languid interest in the out¬
come of the campaign, it is going to
be hard work indeed for Chairman
Cortclyou and Taggart to raise funds
sufficient to meet the calls made upon
them. Three-fourths of the money
spent by a campaign committee is put
out in the last 15 or ZU days preceding
the election. Indeed, some of the
shrewdest political managers I have
known maintained that, barring ordi¬
nary elerieal and printing expenses, a

national committee wastes nine out
ten dollars of all it spends till the
very day of the eleotion itself, and
that then the money should be used
for bul one purpose, namely, that of
getting out the vote."

Snubbing a Naturalist.

We have been hearing of a boy who
thought he would like to be a natural¬
ist if he received satisfactory encour¬

agement from his parents. A micro¬
scope had been given to him on'his
tenth birthday, and forsaking all other
interests, he devoted himself to the
study of nature with such ardor that
when dinner was announced on the
first day he was much excited over
thc newly acquired knowledge, and
sought to give it out for the enter¬
tainment of the people at the table.
Guests were present, and turning to

the lady nearest to him, with a smile-
ing face he inquired:
"Did you ever look at cheese

through a microscope?"
"I do not remember to have done

BO," she pleasantly replied, withdraw¬
ing from her lips the bit she was about
to eat.
"Well, you jußt ought to see the

things crawl on it."
"John," exclaimed his father, "eat

your dinner !"
The lady quietly tacked the piece

of cheese under the ¿ida of her plate,
and John perceived that his informa¬
tion on the subject WAS not wanted.
When strawberries were placed up¬

on the table John burst forth again.
"You ought to look at a strawberry

through a microscope! They look
just 'Ike warts, and you think you oan

see beasts a running."-
"John," said his mother.
Weil, ÍDUÜ TT Ul nc luau H.GB

heads,' protested the eager naturalist,
"for flies"-
"Boy," said the fsther, "leave the

table!"
John went oat, wondering why his

father wouldn't allow him to "talk
sense" when he really had something
to say.

__

Bet Life at Cards.

A special dispatch to the New York
World from Sedalia, Mo., says:
Charles Bliss staked his life on a

game of cards last night, lost and
promptly paid the "debt of honor"
by committing suicide with oarbolio
aoid.

Bliss beoame deeply infatuated with
Mrs. Moore, a handsome, dashing wid¬
ow. She repeatedly rejected his
courtship and ho grew despondent,
ile visited her last evening «nd
rouse him from his gloom sho pro¬
posed a game of euchre.

"I'll play, but only for a big bet,"
said Bliss.
"Any amount yon please," retorted

the widow.
"Your life against mine," -aid

Bliss.
"Be it BO," laughed the widow. But

l am giving you tremendous odds."
They played. Mrs. Moore won.
"I give yon back your stake," said

she, gayly.
Bliss joined in her laughter, for

after losing the game he beoame quite
cheerful. Soon ho left her house and
meeting a friend, whom he surprised
by his unusu ally happy mood, invited
him to drink. Seven times they drank
together, then Bliss, unobserved,
poured the aoid in his glass, swallow¬
ed the poison and died in a few mirputes.'- Y- V. pl-
Mrs. Moore tearfully testified at

the inquest today that she thought
Bliss was joking, of course, when he
proposed his wager. Bliss, who call¬
ed himself Barlow, was the son of a
Seventh Day Adventist minister who
lives at Peru, Ind. "

Vcout of Widow's Confiant'?

"Yets," the widow answered, glanc¬
ing down at her pretty, plump white
bauds, as fehe rocked complacently
back and forth, accordiog to the Bal¬
timore Sun, "my ring is rather broad,
1 know. You see, I have been widow¬
ed three times, and I used to wear my
wedding rings in turn; first, John's
for m few days, then I would put on
Edward's and then I would wear the
ring Robert gave me. But I never
felt quite happy.
"When I was wearing John's ring,

I felt somehow as though I was dis¬
loyal to Edward and Robert. When
Î ¿mt on Edward's ring, I felt unhap¬
py because I seemed to be neglecting
John and Robert, and when it came
time to take off that ring and give
Robert's ring its turn, I felt as though
I was disloyal to my first and second.
Finally I solved the problem by hav¬
ing all three rings welded together.

"It does make rather a broad
band," she said, holding up her left
hand and looking at the circle in ques¬
tion, "but theo, you see, it makes me
feel that I am being constant to all
:hree of them."_
Executor's Sale Real Estate.

I will sell to the highest bidder, at pub¬
lic outcry, at Townvllle, 8. C., on Satur¬
day, October 22, 11)04, at 10 o'clock, the
following property, to wit :
Ono House and Lot in Town villo con-

tainirg one and five eight« acres, joininglandb ul* Dr. W. K. 8harp and others.
Alao, fifty two acres or Land io Oconee

County, near Townvllle, joining lands of
J. T. Gaines, T. C. Ligon, and others.
Terms of Sale-Cash. Purchasers to

pay extra for papers
J. L. McCARLEY,Executor of Will of H, W. McCorley,

deceased.
_Sept 28, 1904_15_3
BRING ME

RTRING BEANS,
BUTTER,
EGGS,
CHICKEN.*1.,
HONEY, Ac.

Best possible price paid in Cash or
Groceries.

J. C. TEMPLETON,
131 North Main St.

ALMOSTJfREE !
The Twice-a-Week Republic

- AND
The Modern Farmer

- FOR -

Twenty Cents.
To jcire every reader in ibis territory til the

campaign and election news »nd an excellent farm
journal, we will send upon receipt of twenty cents

THE TWICE-A-WEEK REPUBLIC,
Including Tho Farm Visitor, from now until De¬
cember 1,15U4, and

THE MODERN FA UM EH.
A Farmer's Family Notepaper,

From December 1,1901, to December 1,1906.
This is an unprecedented ofter you cannot afford

to miss. Bend 20 cents at once and get regularlythe News of the Day. the Campaign, the Farm and
Home. Be sure to address all mail to

THB REPUBLIC, BT. LOUIS, MO.
Sample coplee free. Where both papers are not

desired subscriptions for either separately for the
term stated above will be accepted upon receipt ofTEN CENTS._
Blue Ridge Railroad.

Effectue NOT. », 1903. '

¡WESTBOUND.
No. ll (dally)-Leave Belton 3.60 p.

m. ; Andereun 415 p. rr». ; Pendleton 4.47
p. m. ; Cherry 4 54 p. m. ; Seneca 5.31 p.
m ; arrive walhalla 5.55 p. m.
No. 9 (dolly except sunday)-Lea yo

Belton 10.46 a. m.; Anderson 11.07 a. m.;
Pendleton 11.32 a m.; Cherry 11.39 a. m.;
arrive at Seneca 11.67 av m.
No. 5 (Sunday only)-Leave Bel.

11.45 a.m.; Anderson 11.07 a. m.; F5
dleton 11.32 a. m.; Cherry 11.39 a. m
Seneca 1.05 p. m.; arrive Walhalla 1.2
p. m.
No. 7 (dally ezeept Sunday)-Leave

Anderson 10.30 a. m.; Pendleton. 10.59 a.
m.; Cherry 11.09 a. m.; Seneca 1,05 p. m.;
arrive Walhalla 1.40 p m.
No. 3 (daily)-Leave Belton 0.15 p. m.;

arrive Anderson 9.42 p. m.No. 23 (dally except Sunday)-LeaveBelton 9.00 a. m.; arrive Anderson 9.30
a. m.

EASBOUND.
No..12 (dally)-Leave Walhalla 8 35 a.

m.; Seneca 8.58 av m ; Cheriy 9.17 a. m.;
Pendleton 9.25 a.. m.; Anderson 10.00 a.
m.; arrive Belton 10.25 a. m.
No. 15 (daily except Sunday)-Leave

Seneca 200 p. na ; Cherry 2.19 p. m.; Pen¬
dleton 2.26 p.. m.; Anderson 810 p. m.;
arrive Belton 3.35 p. m.
No. 6 (Sunday only)-Leave Anderson

8.10 p. m.; arrive Belton 3 35 p. m.
No 8 (daily)-Leave .Walhalla » 8.10 p.

m.; Seneca 5.31 p. tn.; Cherry 5.59 p. m.;Pendleton 6.12 p. m.; Anderson 7.30 p.
m.; arrive Belton 7 68 p. m.

'

No. 24 (dally except Sunday)-Leavo
Anderson 7.60 a. m.; arrive Belton 8.20
a. m. H. C. BEATTIE, Pres.,

Greenville, 8. C.
J. R. ANDERSON, Supt.,

Anderson, 8. C.

C. & W. Carolina Railway.
Schedule in effect Sept. 5, 1904,

Lv Anderson.
Calhoun Faits...

Ar McCormick.
Ar Augusta.
Lv Angosta.
" Allendale.
Yemassee.

" Charleoton.
'* Savannah b (cen t)" Beaufortb.
M Port Royal........

7.00 am
8.21 a m
O ll', o m

I LOO a m
235 pm
4.30 p m
6.40 p m
7.40 p m
6.80 p m
6.30 pm
6.40 p m

2.10 pm
4.10 pin
t: nr. " ~

0 7.00am
8.55 am
10.05 a m
11.55 pm
01 1.15am
cll.05am
ll 10 a m

Lv Port Royalb. 7.25 a m cO.oo pm" Beaufort..... 7.40am 9.10 pm« Savannah b (cen t) 5.40 a m c7,16 pm" Charlestonb. 7.10 am c8.20 pm" Yemasese. 9.16 csm 10.90 pm" Allendale... 10.25 a m U.3lp ra
.Ar Augusta. 12.20pm 1.80am

L>AUKUB». 2.66 p kp ..............

Lv McCormick. 4.40 pm 6.00 am
Ar Calhoun Falls. 6.45 pro 7.87 am
" ABdsrtón..... 7.10 nm 10.00 am
LT Andersen....».Ji. 7.00 a m
Ar Greenwood... 12.S9 p m" Waterloo (Harria Spritaga).. l.ITpra" Laurena.............1.45pm" Greenville.-v .. SÜÍ p 35<. Bportonburg ...... 880pm
" Glenn Springs h............5'25 pm<Lv Glenn Springo >G. »¿ k.RQ .1 0.00 am
Lv SpartanbUrg (o. & W. U....* 1*01 ¿rnLv Greenville......... 12.15 pmLv Laurens.1 50 p zn
LvWaterloo.,.i. 2.S0 p mLv Grefinwood.....2.46 pm
Ar Andersen.t..¿J. 7.10 p m

(b, daily except Sunday ; c, Sunday
only). '

Through train service between Aa«
gusta and Charleston.
For information relative to rate«, eta,,apply to W. B.Steele, U. T. A.,Ander-8 C., Geo, T. Bryan, G. A., Greenville,

8. C.. Ernest William», Get. Pose. Af *

Angosto, Ga., T. M. EmerBonj?Manger, -.

^

We have just received a Fresh lot of

02STIO3ST SEÎTS
For Fall Planting.

Come to ns for all of your-

ORR, GRAY & CO.,
Prescription Druggists.

To
Special attention is invited to a now shipment of-

ACORN STOVES AND RANGES
Which we have just received, and which includes the very latest patternsboth coal or wood, adapted to the requirements of this market.If you require anything in the Stove or Range line we solicit an oppor¬tunity to explain the merits of THC ACORN*We also carry a complete and up-to date line of TINWARE, WOOD--ENWARE and HOUSE FURNISHINGS.

Guttering, Plumbing and Electric Wiring executed on short notiez-.
Yours truly,

ARCHER A NORRI8.

AFTER THIS DATE

We Will Not Retad Fertilizers
And Acid Phosphate to Any One.

We do this for the reason that we are represented here by Merchants,,
and it will be much better for all of the retail business to paes through their
hands, thereby saving a lot of confusion. Wo therefore respectfully^ask otur
friends to call on-

OSBORNS & PEARSON,
OR

BEAN & RATL.IFFE»

Or any other one of our representatives here or any adjacent town. We aren,
represented at every Town in the up-country, and hope to merit your con*
ina ed liberal patronage.

OUR GOODS ARE FIRST CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT
And the results show that there is none euperior in quality.

MDEBSII PlOSrHITE ila 111 CO.
{> K "'.*''* s'y'" rt

World's Fair St. Louis,
SOUTHERN RAILWAY.

Best Line, Choice of Boutes, Through Pullman Sleepers and Dining:
Cars.

Stop-overs allowed at Western North Carolina Summer Resorte and oth¬
er points. jjLow Excursion Bate Tickets on Sale from Anderson to St Louie and
return as follows :

Season Tickets.....$36 10
Sixty-day Tickets.80-10
Fifteen-day Tickets... 24 65

For full information or World's Fair Literature, apply to any Agent-
Southern Railway, or

?: B.W. HUNT, D. P. A,, Charleston,S. C.
W. E. McGEE, T. P. A., Augusta, Ga. *

s

WESTERN & ATLANTIC R. M
Nashville, Cháttahoona & St. Louis Ry.

ST. LOUIS and all pointa West and Northwest,

fàree èolid Trains Daily, with.Pullman Pala^lSleepiag Car», Atlanta
f|¡|k Louie, without change.

~ -'ßW
¿ Only through car service, Atlauta to Chicago, without change.

Close connections made at Atlanta with the Seaboard Air Line Railway
Central ofLGsorgia Railway and the Southern Railway trains.

Foi map folders or other information write to

Thos^R. Jones, T. P. A., No. ltNorth Pryor St, Atlanta'Ga.

Chaa.^E. Harman, Gen. Paso. Agent.
H. F. Ss&Jb, îraffie Maupger.


